Fees and Limits
Fees

This table shows how much you pay for different Multi-currency
Cash Passport services.

Card fee

FREE

Top-up fee for loads and reloads into GBP purse
(also known as reload fee)
Top-up fee for loads and reloads into all other
Currency purses (also known as reload fee)
Paying in shops, restaurants, hotels and online*
(some merchants may charge an extra fee)

2%
FREE
FREE

Using a cash machine*^
(some operators charge an extra fee)

£1.50 e1.75 US$2.30 AU$2.30
CA$2.40 NZ$3 ZAR20 TRY5.40
CHF2.20 AED8

Withdrawing cash over the counter in a bank

£4 e4.70 US$6.20 AU$6
CA$6.40 NZ$8 ZAR50 TRY14.50
CHF6 AED25

Additional Card
Cashing out at a participating branch
Cashing out through Card Services (except in
an emergency)
Shortfall fee

Check with the branch
£6
£10 e15 US$15 AU$20
CA$20 NZ$25 ZAR140 TRY36
CHF15 AED62
FREE

Transferring money from one Currency to another
(also known as Currency transfer fee, subject to an
exchange rate determined by us)

5.75%

Foreign exchange fee

A BETTER WAY
TO MANAGE
TRAVEL MONEY

FREE

Replacement Card

Not using your Card for a long time? If you don’t use
your Card for 12 months (also known as inactivity fee)
this fee will be taken off your balance each month+

MULTI-CURRENCY CASH PASSPORT™

£2
5.75%

These fees and limits can change. You can find out more in your terms and
conditions. We keep the latest version online at www.cashpassport.com/multi
Limits

This table shows the limits on using your Card. The limits are given in GBP but they
include all the Currencies loaded on to the Card.

Maximum total balance (Including all Currencies)

£5,000

Maximum load and reload over 12 months
(The most you can load onto all prepaid cards issued
to you by us during any 12-month period, including
all Currencies)

£30,000

Minimum load and reload

£50

Withdrawing cash from cash machines
(some operators may set their own limits)

£500 per 24 hours

Withdrawing cash over the counter in a bank

£150 per 24 hours

Spending money in shops, restaurants etc.
(Some merchants may set their own limits)
Maximum number of Additional Cards
Card lifetime
Maximum number of tries when entering your PIN
Maximum number of active accounts at any one time

MULTIPLE CURRENCIES ON ONE CARD

£3,000 per 24 hours

SAFER THAN CARRYING CASH

1
See Card for expiry date

TOP IT UP AND USE IT AGAIN AND AGAIN

Three in each 24-hour period
1

ACCEPTED WORLDWIDE JUST LIKE
YOUR BANK CARD

^

	 If the Currency of your transaction matches one of the Currencies on the Card and there are sufficient
funds in that Currency to cover the whole transaction, the ATM fee for that Currency will be applied. If
the Currency of your transaction does not match one of the Currencies on the Card or there are
insufficient funds in the relevant Currency to cover the whole transaction, then the GBP ATM fee will
be applied and will be converted into the last Currency being used to fund the transaction at a foreign
exchange rate determined by MasterCard on the day the transaction is processed.

Multi-currency Cash Passport™ is issued by R. Raphael & Sons plc, pursuant to license by
MasterCard International Inc. MasterCard and the MasterCard Brand Mark are registered
trademarks of MasterCard International Incorporated.

CP10335/V3/0315

* 	If the currency of your transaction does not match any of the Currencies on your Card, or there are
insufficient funds on your Card in a Currency to cover the whole transaction, the (remainder of the)
transaction amount will be exchanged to another Currency (-ies) on the Card in the order of priority, at an
exchange rate determined by MasterCard® on the day the transaction is processed, increased by 5.75%
(the foreign exchange fee).

